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United States Army Rangers ve středu narušili plánované nouzové
vysílání FEMA a zničili centrální vysílač, ale až poté, co tato
bezbožná agentura aktivovala výstrahu, která mohla vystavit
vlastence federálnímu obtěžování, řekl zdroj z kanceláře generála
Erica M. Smitha Real Raw News.
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Jak bylo oznámeno minulý měsíc, zpráva, že FEMA vytvořila nový
nouzový akční systém, zaskočila White Hats; dobyli pevnost Mount
Weather FEMA a její EBS, v provozu od roku 1976, v březnu 2022 a
nemysleli si, že agentura má pracovní sílu a zdroje na to, aby
postavila náhradu tak rychle, zatímco většina jejího vedení
připravovala plány pro chytré tábory FEMA. a spiknutí s cílem
terorizovat budoucí oběti nadcházejících hurikánových sezón.

Letmé oznámení FEMA – Deep State obvykle telegrafuje svůj záměr
– podnítilo Radu bílého klobouku, aby zorganizovala masivní hon na
řídicí centrum a primární věž EBS. Pátrání, které pozastavilo
probíhající mise, si vyžádalo nasazení tisíců bot na zemi, protože
kybernetické velení americké armády a kyberprostorové velení sil
námořní pěchoty pilně monitorovaly hovory Deep State z DC do
Kalifornie a dále.

A slyšeli klábosení. Záhadná směs nesrozumitelného blábolení,
která měla zmást úsilí White Hat. Během září FEMA nápadně
zmínila 24 měst v 16 státech; Bílí klobouky si to nešifrované žvanění
vyložily jako nesprávný směr, červené sledě, jejichž cílem je donutit
je plýtvat drahocenným časem a majetkem. Generál Smith nicméně
poslal vojáky na tři údajná místa, kde se nacházely pasti – čety
šmejdů FEMA se spoušťem, kteří toužili vymáčknout pár ran na
udatné mariňáky. V každém případě však mariňáci přelstili tupé
federály, celkem zabili 36 a vzali pět zajatců, a při jednom střetnutí,
které se odehrálo v Roanoke ve Virginii, stál mezi jeho zbabělý
federální dozorce, jediný, kdo přežil bouřlivou přestřelku. soudruzi
plní kulkami, větrem mlátí rukama do vzduchu a křičí: „Nestřílejte!
Nestřílejte! Vzdávám se!"

White Hats agresivně vyslýchali vězně, ale nikdo, včetně dozorce,
nepřiznal, že zná umístění EBS.

"Nevěděli nebo byli učeni bránit se výslechu." Waterboarding je
efektivní, takže si myslíme, že mluví pravdu,“ řekl náš zdroj.
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ARCYBER, dodal, dokonce zachytil zprávu, která tvrdila, že EBS je
na Ukrajině, ale generál Smith tuto myšlenku odmítl jako bláznovství.
Ačkoli přítomnost Deep State na Zelenskyyho dvorku je
nepopiratelná, FEMA historicky omezila svůj operační rozsah na
Spojené státy a jejich protektoráty.

V polovině září se do kanceláře generála obrátili federální „5th
Columnists“ s údajným místem pobytu EBS. Jejich informace však
zkomplikovaly již tak vyčerpávající pátrání, protože každý ze čtyř
„pátých sloupků“ dodal protichůdné podrobnosti, což vedlo Bílé
klobouky k závěru, že ďábelští federálové záměrně rozsévali
dezinformace v jejich řadách, možná proto, aby mezi nimi vypátrali
zrádce. Místa byla „okolí“ Denveru, CO; Carrington, ND; Marietta,
GA; a Baker City, OR.

Gen. Smith a Rada bílého klobouku, kteří neměli žádné další
konkrétní nebo neoficiální vodítka, vyslali do každého města
expediční síly z námořní pěchoty a 75. pluku Ranger, zatímco
ARCYBER a White Hats z Velitelství vesmírných sil zkoumali
satelitní snímky, zda neobsahují známky nedávno vybudovaných
struktur a buněčné věže.

"Byla to trefa do černého,   protože FEMA mohla snadno přeměnit ty
stávající," řekl náš zdroj.

Mezitím 160. letecký pluk pro speciální operace létal nad těmito
čtyřmi městy pozorovacími misemi.

Jak pracovní skupina neúnavně pokračovala v lovu, ARCYBER
informoval generála Smithe, že může triangulovat zdroj přenosu a
rušit nebo ukončit signál, ale až poté, co FEMA zahájila test.

"Takže naše jediná volba je ta nejhorší." [Ředitelka FEMA] Deanne
Criswellová by toho mohla využít k vyvolání nové občanské války,“
řekl generál Smith.
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Mezi největší obavy Bílého klobouku patřila FEMA, která použila
EBS ke zfalšování zprávy od prezidenta Trumpa nebo armády, která
povzbuzovala patrioty, aby se okamžitě vyzbrojili, zablokovali a
zaútočili na vládní budovy od pobřeží k pobřeží v reakci na Bidenův
režim. vyhlášení stanného práva a národního odzbrojení, které je
chytilo do pasti stejně jako J6ers. Jistý nyní zdiskreditovaný „pátý
sloupkař“ řekl generálu Smithovi, že EBS způsobí „explodování
mobilních telefonů“ a způsobí „krvácení do mozku“.

"Zatímco akustické zbraně jsou realitou, neslyšeli jsme žádné zprávy
o tom, že by se to stalo," řekl náš zdroj. "Mnohem pravděpodobnější
scénář je, že EBS způsobí, že telefony budou pingbackovat GPS
souřadnice, instalují škodlivý software, tento druh hanebné činnosti."
Na rozdíl od online zvěstí by to nikdy nezpůsobilo zombie
apokalypsu. Bohužel úsilí o hledání bylo marné, takže jsme museli
čekat a doufat v to nejlepší.“

EBS FEMA včera ve 14:21 EST vyslal skřípavý signál do milionů
telefonů, ale cvrlikání trvalo pouhých šest sekund, nikoli 35 sekund,
ve které FEMA doufala. ARCYBER izoloval a sledoval zdroj k
rozvodně elektrické energie dvě míle jižně od Golden v Coloradu a
přerušil přenos. O dvacet minut později se na rozvodnu snesly čtyři
hraničářské křídy, kde se z budovy údržby a mobilního velitelského
střediska vyřítili agenti FEMA maskující se jako pracovníci veřejných
služeb. Narazili přímo do krupobití střelby od Rangers, kteří se slanili
k zemi, a od dveřního střelce na MH-60 Blackhawk.

Když se kouř rozplynul, 17 agentů FEMA leželo mrtvých ve vlastní
krvi.

Strážci vstoupili do budovy a zdemolovali vysílač, řekl náš zdroj.

Inženýři FEMA, vysvětlil, našli způsob, jak přeměnit složité bludiště
transformátorů, relé, vodičů a rozvodné sítě na provizorní anténu,
která pulsuje signál 5G do nedalekých mobilních věží, čímž spustí
cyklus.
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„Očekávali jsme opevněný bunkr nebo podzemní pevnost jako v
Mount Weather, víte, něco, co stálo desítky nebo stovky milionů
dolarů. Ale ne, dali to dohromady pod širým nebem a levně, a to je
problém, protože když to udělali jednou, mohli by to udělat znovu,“
řekl náš zdroj.

Na závěr řekl, že dva Rangers utrpěli lehká zranění a očekává se, že
se uzdraví.

Edit: opraveno odpuzováno na slanění. Díky bystrým čtenářům.

Free Speech a Alternative Media jsou pod útokem Deep State.
Real Raw News potřebuje podporu čtenářů, aby přežily a
prosperovaly. 

Nedávejte své těžce vydělané peníze webům nebo kanálům, které
kopírují/vkládají naše duševní vlastnictví. Trávíme nespočet hodin
prověřováním, zkoumáním a psaním. Děkuji. Každý dolar pomáhá.
Příspěvky pomáhají udržovat web aktivní a pomáhají podporovat
autora (a jeho účty za lékařskou péči)

Pokud se odkaz nezobrazuje na zařízeních Apple, je to:
https://www.givesendgo.com/realrawnews2

 

Jsem v tichomořském čase.

Nouzová prezidentská výstražná zpráva, kterou jsem dostal na svém
telefonu připojeném k Wi-Fi, začala v 11:18.

The same time my television screen went black as I watched a live
Washington broadcast.

Last edited 8 minutes ago by Kay Mitchell
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Thank you for your ongoing diligence and care for the public at
large…..evil appears to know no boundaries……too bad more
information couldn’t be squeezed from the captives. Perhaps a
viewing of a few criminals swinging will open their eyes and
mouths…..

Thank you Michael for the report … Good will always WIN~!

Quote from the movie “The Shawshank Redemption”– by Andy
Dufresne to friend Red Ellis

 “Remember, Red, hope is a good thing, maybe the best of
things, and no good thing ever dies.”

I went to google maps and looked up Golden, Colorado … two miles
south where the report stated was where they had the substation set
up.

 I see there is the William F Hyden Green mountain park near by the
city to the south … two miles south I see Red Rocks park and Fox
Hollow golf course … at that time of the day there would be plenty of
people around to hear a fire fight. I will check social media to see if
there is some kind of confirmation that this happened.

So there you go everyone,you have to be patient with the
flow.Among so may other things they had to focus hard on this.I
personally was not real patient and got my ass severely dressed
down but some of the miliary guys.much worthy of my respect.I did
USO abroad,never military.I will entertain troops for free,anytime
anywhere.I took it in the spirit given that they were trying to help me.
Or they would not have cared at all.”It won’t happen again sir! Case
closed.My Blessed Mother did not raise stupid children.Michael is
waiting for his reports as much as we are,way more perhaps. He
can’t fly by the seat of his trousers.Some of the folks here are
newbies, go easy on them.Mission accomplished with class and
style,no losses to our beloved troops.Marines,army rangers,navy
seals. Looses are for the FEMA mercenaries.FEMA upper
management and administration,all a bunch of Butt buddies.
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Stating the obvious. Not everyone can build a makeshift transmitter.
Just like people can’t build their own cellphones because they
weren’t taught.

“FEMA’s engineers, he explained, had found a way to convert the
substation’s complex maze of transformers, relays, conductors, and
gridwork into a makeshift antenna that pulsed a 5G signal to nearby
cell towers, starting the cycle.”

Ridiculous. You can’t convert an electrical substation into a 5G
transmitter.

Astonishing read, Mr. Baxter! Keep the brew going, so we have
detailed information knowing our God on our side and our men doing
what they are trained so well to do. God bless them and all who are
fighting the greatest war to date.

We also disconnected the night before to make sure we were
covered. Great job and masterly reported.

Did anyone else get this “Emergency Presidential Alert” on their cell
phone hooked to Wi-Fi on Wednesday October 4 at 11:18 AM:

“This is a test of the national wireless emergency alert system.

Te purpose is to maintain and improve the alert and warning
capabilities at the federal, state, local, tribal and territorial levels.

No action is required by the public.”

END of that message.

Also, I was watching a White House live Program on YouTube at the
same time and it went black immediately.

Only a few Washington LIVE broadcasts went black.
 All recorded programs continued on.
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It stayed black for about 4 or 5 minutes and when it came back on it
was a rerun tape of an older press secretary tape… not what I had
been listening to prior to the emergency alert blackout.

I wonder if that alert had something to do with this current story
Michael has posted?

I haven’t found anything on a internet search about the message I
received or any connection to an EMS.

Last edited 41 minutes ago by Kay Mitchell

YES, I GOT THAT SAME MESSAGE BUT AT 2;18 OT 11;18 I
DELETED IT RIGHT AWAY TURNED OFF N UNPLUGGED MY TV
MY COMPUTER N SHUT OFF Y CELL PHONE N PUT CRINKLED
FOIL AROUND IT

What part of the country are you in? I had JUST turned off my cell
phone when the cell belonging to the woman I was with went off.
About 1:15 p.m. Central Time. The message was the same – my
friend read it to me.

Yes, I received that message (on a phone that controls my Sirius XM
music in the house which I had forgotten to turn off), but it was as
Michael described, very short. The sound stopped before I could
reach it.

One more comment GOD BLESS MATT GAETZ!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
 He OUSTED that lousy, lying, traitor, democrat in Republican Name

POS, Kevin
 McCarthy. That is totally due to the compelling speech he made that

actually silenced the hordes of reporters whose job it was to
misrepresent what he was working to achieve FOR THE
PEOPLE!!!!!!!

MTG: ”If Trump becomes Speaker of the House, the House chamber
will be like a Trump rally everyday!!
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It would be the House of MAGA!!!”

MAGA HOUSE!
 Remember Trump said 100’s of times: We’re gonna take back The

House! 🤣

This is fu$%in EPIC!

Let’s Goo!

Please Share The World!
 🌍🌍🌍🌍🌍
 💥JOIN US FOR AWAKENING NEWS:

 👉 https://t.me/greatawakeningworld
 🔗Globalists & Plandemic Secrets Here:

https://greatawakening.world

Well done, I acknowledge and appreciate the efficacy of our White
Hat military personnel! You are greatly valued and recognized for
your efforts in stopping this insanity. The 5G frequency signatures
could have activated the Marburg in the vaxx.

We wrapped our cell phones and IPads in foil and laid them in the
microwave for an hour Pacific standard time. It worked perfectly, we
didn’t hear a peep from them. Friends at work who didn’t put their
cell phones in metal cabinets said phones were going off all over the
building. Thanks so much for keeping us in the loop. Great job!

And? What do you think would have happened to you if you had
received the message? Did anything happen to your friends?

Great article Michael Baxter, thank You.
 Outstanding work Rangers; injuries but no casualties! Very well

done.
 Keep after ‘em, whoever, wherever and whenever.

https://t.me/greatawakeningworld
https://greatawakening.world/
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Perhaps the Patriots should look at hardening the public data
system? (It would be inaccurate to call it a phone system nowadays).
Perhaps the existing phone system could be monitored for the types
of signals it receives & any signatures that it sees that indicate the
level of requests the auxiliary EBS would make. It could then be
programmed to reject any such requests from rogue EBS
installations. In fact it could be designed to send alerts when any
such activity occurs – also identifying the locations of any such
attempts automatically.

Good job. Rangers & ALL OUR LOYAL MILITARY!! GOD BLESS &
PROTECT YOU, WE appreciate all you are doing for us!❤🙏🙏
❤🙏❤🙏❤

I received the EBS at 11:18 MST on my cell phone. The header was
“Presidential Alerts”.

The message was: THIS IS A TEST of the National Wireless
Emergency Alert System. The purpose is to maintain and improve
alert and warning capabilities at the federal, state, local, tribal and
territorial levels and to evaluate the nation’s public alert and warning
capabilities. No action is required by the public.

Thanks, MB, for the update and all you do. Thanks also to the swift
action of the Rangers and General Smith’s constant vigilance.

17 FEMA agents lay dead in their own blood, I Dought it was 17-just
because that always comes up too many times.

Last edited 1 hour ago by Mark Heisler

YEP, ONE MORE <THING>….LOL I WON’T LIVE IN FEAR ! I DID
THAT THROUGH <MOST OF MY LIFE > & I REFUSE TO SPEND
ONE MORE SECOND DOING IT! >>> BRING IT BiTCHES ! <<<
HAS BEEN MY “GO~TO” < PHRASE> FOR QUITE A WHILE NOW.
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: } I WANT OTHERS TO HEAR ME & > BUST OUT OF THE BOXES
WE’VE ALL/most all BEEN “SQUIRMING AROUND IN”…WITH
“LIMiTATioNS” !!

The government wants to provoke patriots to attack so they can use
their DEW weapons on us so please be patient. God is taking care of
this for us. All He asks is that we use our authority, declare and
decree what we want in Jesus Christ’s name. Focus on satan’s
defeat.

God has also referred to the white hat military as well as His Angel
armies.

 “Nothing can stop the collapse of Washington, D.C. itself or what it
stands for, no matter how hard they try or how much money they
throw at it. My army is moving closer and will take them all out of
their positions of power.”

“There are substantial moves being made against this fraudulent
government’s removal. Military action is taking place.

My children, I will say this again, arrests are now being made.”

this is incredibly great news – very grateful to the WH forces putting
their lives in danger to save ours!

 just a thought about all the commenters saying the alert went off a
few minutes early – could this be becuz the “official” time we r all
living with is really two minutes behind?

 how can we be sure the “time” we r given is correct????

“encouraging patriots to immediately arm themselves, lock-and-
load, and storm government buildings from coast-to-coast“

I think the citizens would be able to do it. The DeepState is not as
strong as it looks, except if the “white hats” lied about their position
and strength.
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I don’t live far from Golden. We occasionally have MH-60s flying over
and we’ve had unusually high activity the past week. Yesterday
morning, we had a 2-ship fly over heading towards Golden at an
unusually low altitude. They were low and close enough that I looked
out my window to see them since the racket distracted my work. The
test was 12:21 PM local time. Bear in mind many if not most
missions have multiple birds in case one breaks down. Recall the
article posted here a few months back of the alleged mid-air collision
between two MH-60’s at night over KY that were going to pick up
some black hats.

The other thing I’ll mention that was strange and not reported is that
a friend of mine closer to Golden who was outside of a building
waiting for the EBS test told me that several minutes before the test
time, car horns across the parking lot started honking on and off in
strange tones and patterns. Not all cars, but many of them. It ended
when the EBS signal started. Could this have been caused by the
electromagnetic pulse when they fired up the transmitter and before
they transmitted the EBS signal?

“17 FEMA agents”.. Nice work, White Hat Military! Something has
shifted… the endless stream of prattle chatter no longer in my
dreams either! Slept beautifully last night!

TY MICHAEL, et al. : } SO I GOT OUT OF BED THE 4 TH & SAID
….similar to : ” LET’S GO BRANDON !!! “…..wasn’t that, but ,a
version I learned from SOME { PATRIOTS } !! SO, I LEFT MY PH &
ELECTRONiCS > AS IS < ! I GOT > A PRESIDENTIAL ALERT > 2
X <, >> IN SPANISH << !!! : } WTF !!! WHOSE PRESIDENTA >
SENT THE ALERT < !! MY “” ELECTIVE “” IN HIGH SCHOOL WAS
{ FRENCH }, NOT “SPANISH”, LIKE ALL MY ANGLO FRIENDS! SO
MY “FRENCH” MESSAGE TO [ EViL ] < IS > : U R NOT GOING TO
BEAT <><GOD, IN THIS [ WAR ] ! > SO EAT SCHiTT & GO TO F–
KING HELL < !! : } NOT VERY LADY~LIKE ? HUMMM…. MY
OCCASIONAL “SPEW OF FOUL LANGUAGE “, HAS NEVER [
MURDERED ] ANYONE ….& I HAVE <NO ULCERS > !!!
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SO….ANYONE “CRITIQUING” CAN < STOP > & THINK ABOUT >
HOW ” P.C.” GOT US “HERE” < IN ” COOPERATION” WITH [ EVIL
], AT THE “EXPENCE” OF ALL THE “LIVES” [ EViL HAS TAKEN ] !
OH & F–K YOU JERKS WHO THINK YOUR SELF~ELEVATION IS
REALLY GONNA SAVE YOUR ASSES ! : } <> I DON’T CARE ! <> ,
WHAT ANYONE THINKS I SHOULD <BE> OR < DO > !! : } <> I DO
CARE ABOUT THE “LIVES” THAT WILL BE { SAVED }, BY
VALIANT { WARRIORS } THROUGH~OUT THE WORLD, UNDER
THE > SUPER~VISION & GUIDANCE of MY/OUR/HUMANiTYS
“CREATOR” < !!! <>< LOVE & LIGHT TO ALL , WHO STAND
FIRMLY ON THE SIDE OF “GOOD”, AGAINST [ EViL] . <><

Can you just write plainly and clearly Using standard English
punctuation, without adding your own imaginative, distracting
punctuations?

I will never go to the effort of trying to decipher what you are trying to
say In this mess of a post.

It might be something good or even brilliant.
 I’ll never know.

Last edited 30 minutes ago by Kay Mitchell

I should have mentioned also, now the RRN religious cheer leaders
will show up, praising MB and the WH and how this explains it all.

And downvoting those who said “told you so” and predicted this type
of post.

All too predictable, actually.

WOW. GREAT JOB PATRIOTS and thank you RRN/MB for a riveting
story. I had previously been praying Patriots could find and destroy
the new transmitter.

Tech stuff going over my head. I still understand dead FEMA agents,
though. 5th columnists are so brave and invaluable. Hello, winning!!
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I didn’t do the foil wrap or turn anything off. I went with: No weapon
formed against me shall prosper. In Jesus name, amen!

It seemed to work well. I love my Lord.

I didn’t do anything either. I depend “souly” on GOD to get me and
my family through this time of distress, as He promised in Psalms 91

Thank you MB. It’s easy to get turned around with respect to details
but your updates are very much appreciated.

Yes, Thanks a million Michael.

I look forward to your reports And I am trying to figure out your
donation system.

It’s far from straightforward with several detours for other options.

I’ll try again.

Our white hats perform miracles time after time!

Bravo and thank you Rangers and MB!!

Last edited 1 hour ago by Kay Mitchell

Well done, the White Hats! Good report. No, it ain’t over & they’ll
likely repeat.

 BTW: “the Rangers had RAPPELLED to the ground.”
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1. I am in California, I was expecting the FEMA EBS at 2pm .just
turn off all our phone and turn off WI-FI. I was expecting EBS at
2PM but turn off my Wi-Fi a d tel at 10 am and did my continue
my normal chores at home. II was talking to a Edison technician
outside our property and told him about turning off his phone just
for safety because the DeepStaters FEMA will do their test at
2pm…He dud not know about this EBS test. Then suddenly his
phone rang, fir EBS test. I was surprised why it sounded very
short and very early. I look at again the time EBS would alarm…
and it was 2PM Eastern time. I was glad that the White hat
military stopped it. There could have been deaths and explosion
of something we expect when a deadly frequency is released
though 5G technology…I was also praying that as the white hats
planned to blocked transmission to all Wi-Fi appliances and
phone/ tv…well Thanks God for answered prayers. GOD
LOVES AND CARES FOR US ALL . THANKS MB FOR YOUR
REPORT…YOUR CHANNEL IS THE FIRST THING I READ IN
TELEGRAM…BECAUSE YOU INFORM US WHAT IS BEING
DINE BEHUND TGE SCENES….GOD BLESS ALL THOSE
PATRIOTS THAT FIGHT AGAINST EVIL OF THIS
WORLD….THERE ARE STILL MANY DECEIVERS IN
DISGUISED ….GOD IS THE ONLY ONE WHO CAN EXPOSED
THEM…READ MADYSON MARQUETTE CHANNEL…SHE IS
A HUMAN TRAFFICKED VICTIM SURVIVOR AND SHE IS
VERY BRAVE…SHE IS THE ONLY ONE THt named NAMES
OF THE PREDATORS …YOU CANNOT BELIEVE IT WHO
SHE NAMED….FOLLOW HER…SHE NAMED NAMES OF
DISGUISED FAKE PAYTRIOTS AND EVANGELISTS AND
PASTORS AND CLAIMED PROPFITS….EVEN GLEN BECK
WAS MENTIONED…TIM BALLARD…O SAVIN PRETENDING
TO BE JFK JR, NINO , ETC.…AND SHE US STILL HERE…
BECAUSE GOD IS PROTECTING HER…BE CURIOUS.SEE
HER TELEGRAM CHAT.
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We too had an internet free day. Kind of refreshing. Cellphones in
faraday and unplugged internet. Maybe need to unplug more often.

Your post is such a mess that after trying to read through it I find that
I am confused.

But I’m not going to wade through it again.

The next time I see misspellings, poor punctuation, incomplete
sentences …. I’ll just move on right away.

Yes, I am a fan literacy. Not necessarily perfection.

Last edited 14 minutes ago by Kay Mitchell

Tim Ballard is a hero, and I’ve read about this girl, and shes full of
Shi+. She’d be dead already if it were true.

Last edited 12 minutes ago by Losa

My phone was on Airplane Mode, set to Signal, turned off, wrapped
in several layers of aluminum foil, & buried a foot deep in a garden
planter box.

My clock radio, which sets itself said 2:18 EST. And yeah, didn’t
have a faraday bag for my phone until today…wrapped in heavy duty
aluminum foil double thick and online said it would work…didn’t.
Glad they jammed that signal. Good one, boys! You have my
gratitude.

It was supposed to be 2:23p FEMA announced. But of course they
really meant 322. 10-4 322.

I got the Presidential Alert at 11:18 AM Pacific time.

A Live Washington broadcast went black at the exact same time the
alert began.
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Excellent news, great work, this had the true American Patriots
deeply concerned, so a great win for America.

 The Matt Gaetz saga is far from over, he too is done, because justice
will prevail.

 In further developments, Gaetz wanted a government shut down to
stop ethics committee investigations, he wanted McCarthy to stop
ethics committee investigations and McCarthy refused, it has
everything to do with the sexapades of Gaetz, and it seems Eric
Trump wants to stop these ethics committee investigations as well
because he is on the television desperately calling for a government
shutdown who is good buddies with Gaetz. This is why America is
such a mess because of corruption on both sides of politics and it
will be solved, and the day will come when America prospers once
again and freedoms, liberties and justice rule supreme.

 While Americans are struggling to pay their bills with Bidenomics,
Gaetz who makes good money on his salary using this whole saga
of his own making for his own personal fund raiser is disgraceful.

 If Donald Trump becomes house speaker it would clearly mean a
conflict of interest with the above.

Honestly, I think we’re on Gaetz 2.0 as a distinct possibility. My
thoughts were McCarthy had been unwilling to set a budget for
Congress, nor push forward a Biden Impeachment. However, your
thoughts are just as much in consideration.

McCarthy also was going to fund Ukraine, never gave us the 44,000
hours of Jan.6th video’s, nor did he fire the tax funded armed 87,000
IRS agents, like he said he would, good riddance to McCarty…

McCarthy is bought and paid for by the Dems and their BIG
POCKETS!!! HE DID NOT FULFILL HIS PROMISES WHEN GAETZ
AND HIS FELLOW CONSERVATIVE MEMBERS REQUIRED HIM
TO PROMISE TO DO, IN ORDER TO BECOME SPEAKER IN THE
FIRST PLACE. DID YOU KNOW MCCARTHY’S ROOMATE IN D.C.
IS THE MINORITY LEADER, HAKEEM JEFFRIES? YEAH TALK
ABOUT BEING PAID OFF. DO SOME MORE RESEARCH!
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And Gaetz said he spoke with DJT and he now is sure he’s on the
right path fighting for the American people. We’ll know when it all
comes out.

I didn’t buy into the fear mongering, kept my phone on as always. My
gut feeling told me it was a nothing-burger and besides, I doubt the
ghouls are going to tell us how and when they’re going to attack. I
know they’re dumb, but that’s a stretch even for them.

I AGREE, Santa Surfing said she was not going to turn off her phone
and let GOD be in control!! Sounded like good advice for me. It was
a very short announcement and yes, hardly any screeching…

According to their Satanic beliefs, they have to get our permission to
do stuff, and they put it in movies, and if nobody protests they
consider that consent. So, yeah, they DO telegraph that stuff. It’s not
brains. It’s their belief system.

You didn’t *not* put your phone in a faraday bag because your gut is
somehow full of tactical wisdom.

You didn’t put your phone in a faraday bag because you are a lazy,
useful idiot.

Where are the wives and families of killed fema agents?? Wouldn’t
they be speaking out?

 I hate fema too I just don’t want this to be wet dreams…

I would think more of them like mobsters
 They are the same thing

 You wont.
 You politicians are from San fransisco or New York or chicago

 All mob

I agree, these are not real FEMA agents anymore with BIDEN in
charge. they are GOONS!!!
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Lol dude MB wrote a story last month about an airliner with like 200
FEMA agents on board getting shot down. There are basically an
infinite number of nameless FEMA agents killed off in RRN stories
with no family members ever speaking out about even one of them.

What wives and family? Likely they’re all ‘ghosts’ anyway…people
who don’t have a government paper trail. You’d be surprised.

We have Starlink now. This was the transfer over to it. Black Hats
can’t jam it.

By having such a cheap/low budget/shotty rigged-up EBS &
spreading so much DISINFORMATION… tells me, they’re on shoe-
string budget & their devoted $$ greedy$$ traitor/coward –
FEMA/other supporters are easily expendables …

 Sounds like it wont be that much longer trying to sustain very
much/any kind of defenses – HOPEFULLY 🤞🤞🤞

 Of Course, will have those rogue stragglers that believe in their EVIL
👹 tranny & child trafficing for funding their (whats left, if any) Puppet
masters !!!

Great Job Our Wonderful Miltary & WhiteHats – You to Mr Micheal
Baxter –

 THANK YOU GOD BLESS AMERICA

Spousta věcí se jim rozpadá. Soudci naléhali pro rodiče a učitele
proti zadržování přechodu dětí od rodičů. Kalifornské školní čtvrti se
tomu začínají bránit. Ostatní věci se levici také nedaří. 

 Jo, a hraniční zeď se teď znovu financuje.

Naposledy upravil před 25 minutami Rhaazyk64

 
 


